Judge Owen paid us a visit. He pronounced himself thunderstruck at the aspect of things, assuring us that it was indecent, unhealthy & decidedly rash to keep to filling a passage. He remarked that it was a duty we owed to the younger classes, to the Faculty & to ourselves, to be more circumspect in our conduct. He went on to say that on us the Faculty depended in great measure for the maintenance of order & decorum in the local building—that to us they looked to set an example of social & moral rectitude to our younger brethren of the University. Let me indulge the hope, continued the Judge, that you will, henceforward mark out for yourselves a line of conduct at once dignified, gentlemanly & worthy of the exalted & highly responsible position which you occupy as Seniors of this University.

"Good morning gentlemen."

On Wednesday A.M., Oct. 16, myself, the Committee appointed by Society to write to Mr. King, addressed a letter to that gentleman, requesting of him in the name of Society, a present of some of the mink tails, obtained from his lead & silver mines in Davidson.

"My class began 'Political Economy' last week under the eye. I have not been absent from prayers or recitation during the week."

Done on Saturday evening the 7th day of the month August in the year eighteen hundred & forty one, "at fral Dominii."